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CRONK’S CORNER
Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor
with Joey

One of the truly great things about the way in which the
Church celebrates Christmas, it lingers. It stays with us long
after the merchants have removed the decorations from the
stores; they’ve moved on to the hearts, flowers and boxes of
candy that will mark the commercial push to Valentine’s
Day. But as Catholic Christians, we take our time letting go
of the glorious feast of the Nativity. We pause and recall the
Holy Family as we envision Jesus in the arms of his mother
Mary and under the protection of holy Joseph. Then we give
the first day of the new year to the Solemnity of Mary under
her unique and profound title: Mother of God. It doesn’t
surprise or astound us when we refer to Mary in that fashion,
but the Church, in its first few centuries, had quite a struggle
coming to the conclusion that, yes, without question Mary
is the Mother of God. It wasn’t until the Council of Ephesus,
431 A.D. that the matter was definitively declared and
became part of our faith. And then, today, we remember the
visitation of the Magi, wise men mysteriously identified as
“from the East.” They followed a star and found the Savior
of the world. These mysterious visitors from a far-away
land represented the Gentile, or non-Jewish world, which
explains why Epiphany is such an ancient and important
feast. We are prone to think of these individuals as kings

but such a position is not supported by the scriptural witness.
Their gifts have taken on symbolic meanings through the
ages: gold because the child was to become a king; frankincense because he was the Son of God; and myrrh because
he would suffer death. (Myrrh was an embalming agent.)
God was made known to the human race through the
humanity of this child of Mary. While the Wise Men
thought to give the infant gifts of some significance, they,
and we, in our worship, find true treasure beyond all price
in him, the Gift of a loving Father to his beloved children.
“Come, let us adore him.”
This overwhelming revelation of love tells us everything we
need know about who God is and who we are in his eyes.
St. John tells us: “See what love the Father has bestowed on
us that we may be called the children of God. Yet, so we
are. Beloved, we are God’s children now; what we shall be
has not yet been revealed.” (Jn 3:1-2)
And so, our celebration of Christ’s birth continues. The
Christmas season will last until next Sunday, the Feast of
the Baptism of Jesus, an event like Epiphany that reveals
the presence of God in our everyday lives. Some folks take
down their tree and all the festive trimmings as soon as
Christmas Day is over. That’s too bad. The Christmas decorations remain in church, and in many of our homes, as we
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THIS WEEK AT ST. OWEN
LITURGICAL
MASS INTENTIONS
COLOR: White

Feast of the EPIPHANY

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY
January 5

Nazar Yono
Req. by Rajah Yono

1 Jn 3:11-21
Jn 1:43-51

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
January 6

9am Michael J. Kelly
Fifth anniversary of death.
Req. by the Kelly Family
11am Kathy Michalik
Req. by Joe and Peg Dasovic

Is 60:1-6
Eph 3:2-3a, 5-6
Mt 2:1-12

Coffee and donuts after both Masses.
9am Mass
10am Religious Formation classes
11am Mass-Teen Liturgy
7pm YG Education meeting-Teen Room

MONDAY
January 7

The Holy Father, Pope Francis

1 Jn 3:22-4:6
Mt 4:12-17, 23-25

9am Mass
7pm Religious Formation classes
7pm YG Mission Trip Meeting for Parents
and Teens-Teen Room

TUESDAY
January 8

Bernadette Stover
Req. by St. Owen Parishioners

1 Jn 4:7-10
Mk 6:34-44

9am Mass
10am Christian Service Commission
Meeting-Conference Room

WEDNESDAY

1 Jn 4:11-18
Mk 6:45-52

9am Communion Service
9:30am Knit/crochet group-Center
5pm Children’s Choir
6pm Hand Bell Carillon
7pm Adult Chorale

THURSDAY

1 Jn 4:19-5:4
Lk 4:14-22a

8pm AA Meeting-Center

Epiphany of the Lord

January 9

January 10
FRIDAY
January 11

Fr. Joseph Ryder

1 Jn 5:5-13
Lk 5:12-16

9am Mass

SATURDAY
January 12

David Branch
Req. by Betty J. Bright

1 Jn 5:14-21
Jn 3:22-30

4pm Reconciliation
5pm Mass

SUNDAY
January 13

9am Bert Mount
Req. by St. Owen Parishioners
11am Pat Griffith
Req. by John and Anne Pierce

Is 40:1-5, 9-11
Ti 2:11-14; 3:4-7
Lk 3:15-16, 21-22

Baptism of
the Lord

Come all ye faithful.

ST. OWEN VISION: We strive to be an open, welcoming and caring Catholic community of
believers who are called to share, celebrate, renew and grow in faith, love of God and one
another. We embrace Jesus by living His teachings and values and put our faith into action
through service, tithing and outreach.

ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ www.stowen.org

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor

Deacon Mike Von Ende
248-855-1941 (home)

Parish Office
248-626-0840
Office Admin, Judy Moenck
Ext. 6
parishoffice@stowen.org
Business Manager, Eva Ashor
Ext. 3
eashor@stowen.org
Youth Ministry, Mary Mills
Ext. 5
248-932-5919 (home) ♦ stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com
Music Minister, Bradley Lieto
Ext. 4
lietoba@gmail.com

Parish Center ___________________________
Religious Formation (PreK-8 and RCIA)
Jarrod Dillon
626-2300
dre@stowen.org
Christian Service
Karen Heuer
626-2320
karen.heuer@stowen.org
Parish Maintenance
Alex Brown
626-2458

248-626-0840

Special Collection:
Religious Retired
9am Mass
10am Religious Formation classes
11am Mass
2pm Singles Bridge-Center

Ext. 1

Mass Schedule
Sunday
Weekday Mass M-T-F
Communion Service W
Saturday
Holyday
Reconciliation
Saturday

9am and 11am
9am
9am
5pm
9am, 7pm

***************
4pm-4:30pm

***************

Driving directions and Mass times:
248-626-0840 Ext. 7
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proclaim that the birth of Jesus is just too big an event to be over and done with in a day. It is not a bad thing to be
reluctant to bring it all to a close.
******
I guess we can thank the Wise Men for the tradition of giving gifts to each other at Christmas time. I want to extend to one
and all my gratitude for your many expressions of Christmas joy and your kindness and generosity. The cards and greetings,
the gifts, the prayers, everything means so very much and I offer heart-felt thanks. The sanctuary and altar looked splendid,
the music was wonderful, and so many people worked so hard to help all of us understand and enjoy this great big wonderful
gift from God. Special thanks to Marilynn Leedom who made herself available for all the services to be sure things were
ready for liturgy. Thanks, too, to my richly endowed and thoroughly dedicated staff who serve me and you with incredible
energy and enthusiasm. All of you make me very proud and deeply touched. Thank you and God bless.
Padre

YOUTH GROUP NEWS
Plans for our annual MISSION TRIP have already begun. The first
PARENT/TEEN meeting is scheduled for Monday, Januar y 7,
7PM in the teen room. NEW THIS YEAR: ONLINE REGISTRATION.
PLEASE plan to attend this meeting even if you are a veteran camper
to learn of the new process. Important details for trip: information,
criteria and planning will be reviewed.
Trip destination: North Lawrence, Ohio.

Mary Mills
Director of Youth Group
248-932-5919
stowenyouthgroup@gmail.com

Calendar of Events
January 6

January 7
January 27

Teen Liturgy, 11AM Mass. We need YOU!
Education Meeting, 7PM.
Parent/Teen Mission Trip Meeting, 7PM, TR.
Social event…..details to follow!
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RELIGIOUS FORMATION
Epiphany

St. Leo the Great, Sermon 37, Epiphany, 2 – 3.

“When the brightness of a new star had led three wise
men to worship Jesus, they did not see him ruling over
demons, not raising the dead, not restoring sight to the
blind or mobility to the lame or speech to the dumb, nor
in any action of divine power. They saw him, rather, as a
Child - silent, at rest, placed in the care of his Mother in a situation where there appeared no indication of
power.
From this lowliness, however, a great miracle was
presented. Consequently, the mere sight of that Sacred
Infancy to which God the Son of God had adapted himself was bringing to their eyes a preaching that would be
imparted to their ears. What the sound of his
voice was not yet presenting, the activity of
sight was teaching them. For the entire
victory of the Savior, the one that overcame
the devil and the world, began in humility
and ended in humility. Its appointed time
began under persecution and ended under
persecution. Neither the endurance of suffering was lacking to the child, nor the gentleness of a child to the one who would suffer.
For, the Only-Begotten Son of God undertook by a single inclination of his majesty
both the will to be born as a human being
and the ability to be killed by human beings.
Almighty God, therefore, made our extremely bad situation good" through his unique lowliness and d" estroyed
death"along with the author o" f death."He did not refuse
anything that his persecutors brought down on him. In
obedience to the Father, he bore the cruelties of violent
men with the meekest docility. How humble we ought to
be, then, how patient, we who, when we meet with any
distress, never undergo anything we do not deserve! W
" ho
will boast that they have a pure heart or that they are

Religious Formation Schedule

Thursday, January 17
First Reconciliation at 6:30 p.m.

Jarrod Dillon
Director of Religious Education
248-626-2300
dre@stowen.org

clean from sin?” (Prov. 20,9). Blessed John says, I"f we
say we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves and the
truth is not in us."(1Jn. 1, 8)
Who will be found so free from guilt that they have not in
themselves anything for justice to condemn or mercy to
forgive? Consequently, dearly beloved, the whole learning of Christian wisdom consists not in abundance of
words, not in cleverness at disputing, not in desire for
praise and glory, but in a true and willing humility. This
is what the Lord Jesus Christ chose and taught from
within the womb of his Mother right up to his
torment on the cross - by enduring everything
with fortitude. When the disciples, as the
Evangelist says, arguing among themselves
as to w
" hich one of them would be greater in
the kingdom of heaven, [Jesus] called a little
child and stood him in their midst and said:
'Amen, I say to you, unless you change yourselves and become like little children, you
will not enter the kingdom of heaven. Who
ever, therefore, humble themselves like this
child will be the greater in the kingdom of
heaven."
Christ loves the Childhood that he first took up in both
soul and body. Christ loves childhood, the teacher of
humility, the rule of innocence, the image of gentleness.
Christ loves childhood, to which he directs the characters
of older people, to which he brings back old age. Those
whom he would raise up to an eternal kingdom he disposes
to follow his own example.”

St. Leo the Great, Sermon 37, Epiphany, 2 – 3.
(http://www.vatican.va/spirit/documents/
spirit_20000804_leone-magno_en.html)

Sunday, January 20 and Monday, January 21
No Class for MLK Day.

On behalf of the parish, thank you to the families of the Religious
Formation Ministry who sponsor coffee and donuts on the first
Sunday of each month. It is a great time to share a cup of coffee
with members of our parish family.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

Feast of the EPIPHANY

Karen Heuer
During this Christmas season and in the New Year, may we continue to celebrate
Director of Christian Service
the birth of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ with praise and thanksgiving. This is
248-626-2320
the bold claim of this Christmas season: God has become man. For us a child is
karen.heuer@stowen.org
born and for us a son is given. That child, that son, has come to rescue His creation
from the evil one. He has come to restore, to liberate, to give life, to shatter the
darkness, to proclaim to you and to me and to each and every person on the face of the earth this startling truth: you matter.
You matter to God! You’re worth the trouble of God becoming man. You need not be afraid; you are not alone, not abandoned, not unloved or unlovable, no matter what you have done. God has become flesh...for you. And He has given us life
and given us the gift of time.

So as we begin the New Year 2019, I am reminded of the importance of this gift of time in our lives and what we will do
with it. Many sick and elderly hang on until Christmas when everyone is gathered to say their own goodbyes and then slip
away to eternal life. Attending funerals and reflecting on their lives naturally gives you the opportunity to take stock of your
own life and make resolutions to improve. What will you tell our Lord when you meet Him face to face?

Prayer for a New Year

Dear Lord,
In the beginning of this New Year,
I remember that you are a God of beginnings and endings.
You created the world, with all its eternal paerns.
Winter begins in frost, and ends in springs thaw.
Spring begins in new, green life, ending in summer’s heat.
Summer begins in sunshine and ends in autumn’s breezes.
And autumn’s color leads to the white of winter again.
As another year ends and begins in our lives,
Help us to remember that you have made a world of cycles.
When fortune turns to trials, or hardship turns to joy,
Help me take delight in the life I’ve received from you.
Remind me that I will one day pass from this world
And enter a new life like those who’ve gone before me.
AMEN.

Prayer from Liturgical Publicaons Inc.

RESPONDING TO THE CALL OF CHRIST:
A Christian Service meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 8 at 10:00 a.m.
in the conference room. Hope to see you there.
Thank you for your loving concern for those in need and for the many ways you gave of your time and treasure over this
Christmas season. The generosity of our parish is incredible! May God bless you richly!
Thank you to all those who decked our halls, set up the big tree and the indoor and outdoor nativities, wreathes and lights
and made the church beautiful for this special season. THANK YOU!
Cancelled Stamp Collection:
As you go through your extra mail from Christmas cards, please remember to save your cancelled stamps for the
Franciscan Missions in Wisconsin. There is a clear plastic container on the table in the narthex to place your donated
cancelled stamps. The Franciscans will sell the stamps by the pound to stamp collectors. The monies earned from
this project will help support their missionary work to bring medicine to sick children at local clinics, provide clean
drinking water to villages, serve meals to the hungry and preach the Gospel message of Jesus to all. Thank you!
Peace and blessings in the New Year,
Karen Heuer
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Sharon Nightingale
Barb Forte
Donna Kelly
Tom Brennan
Ethan Miller
Joann Holden
John Kevin Drumm
Sawyer Ziegelman
Katie Hanifin
Jerry Alig
Robert Jorgensen
Joe Kirwin
Nancy Fearon
Ron Mazanka
Mark Trafeli
Janet Alarie
Fr. Tim Babcock
Nasreen Yaldo
Irene Tochman
Colleen Appel
Bob Roth
Sandra Saunders
Paula Adams
Joseph Varion
Jennifer Roma
Lilian Calati
Bob Nightingale
Russel Gagne
Harry Samuel
Randy Sax
Will Dreisig
Marian Hinton
Diane Maraldo
Kenneth Roy
Ray Winke
Alfred Siefert
Denise Valente
Raymond Krisan
Tom George
Laurie Gack
Baby Owen
Veterans
Armed Services
First Responders
Prayer List:
Call Judy at 248-626-0840
with changes and additions
to this list.
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We extend our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of
Bernadette Stover

He who follows me does not walk in darkness but will have the light of life.

Liturgical Minister Schedule
January 12-13, 2019

************

St. Owen Prayer Line:
In need of prayer or special
intention?
Call: Elaine
248-593-0372 (H)
248-825-7387 (C)
Or Rita Lou 248-851-0595.
If you have a special
intention which you’d
prefer remain confidential,
may we suggest you
request prayers from the
Prayer Line ministry.

Bert Mount

Christmas Flower Dedications
in memory of
Behnam Al-Samani
Amena Al-Samani
Michael Salim
Yousif Beba
Bedour Beba

*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication.

Ushers: A

Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Altar Servers*

Lectors*

Julian Zammit
Pia Zammit

Kathy DeRonne
Brandon Mansoor

Annabelle Hulbert
Cameron Hulbert

Susan Peters
Brian Murphy

Julia Nafso
Marisa Nafso
Kayla Nafso

Patricia Plopa
Joseph Mastromatteo

Contact Larry Burgett to place an ad today!
lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268

PARISH MEMBER

FRANKLIN AUTO
SERVICE Auto Repair

James P. Lampertius, Esq.

Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks

Lampertius & Associates, PLC

32725 Franklin Road • Franklin

248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

31884 Northwestern Hwy., Farmington Hills, MI 48334

10% OFF • MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Largest Selection of Liquor and Wine in the State
Delivery Available

734.522.4400

13971 Middlebelt Rd., Livonia
www.winepalace.net
cliff and kelly denha, owner s

248-538-5480 • Fax 248-538-5481

Web: www.jpllaw.com • Email: info@jpllaw.com
Estate & Tax Planning
Special Needs Trusts • Elder Care Planning
Probate Court • Business Planning

ZILKA

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
A Full Service &
Installation Company

American Standard
RHEEM & Amana Products
You’ve used the rest…
Now try the BEST!

SENIOR
SAVINGS

Call Today! 248-682-1210

www.zilkaheatingcooling.com
2595 Orchard Lake Rd., Sylvan Lake

Mention This Ad and Receive
$10 OFF Your Next Service Visit

St. Owen Church

stowen.weshareonline.org

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0752

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors
1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch Parishioner Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660

www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775

A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness
HIGHER GROUND
LANDSCAPING

Landscaping Design & Construction
Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls
Outdoor Living Spaces • Fireplaces
Drainage Solutions Landscape Lighting
Driveway Paving
www.highergroundlandscaping.net

248-821-7188

www.AJDesmond.com
2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500

Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel
32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile)

248-549-0500

Price Chapel

3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

We are dedicted to
providing your child
with a smile they are
proud of, a healthy
mouth, and a positive
dental journey every
step of the way.
Stacy Sullivan, DDS, MS

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®
DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com
Parishioner

248-647-8656
6405 Telegraph Rd Bldg B • Bloomfield Hills
www.bloomfieldchildrensdentistry.com

4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

THIS SPACE IS

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-542-8022

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE
Gina Valentine

Owner - Master Colorist
Formal Hair Specialist

248-851-7464

gina@TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
TheSalonOnWalnutLake.com
2150 Walnut Lake Road • West Bloomfield, MI 48223
Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur 9-7 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-4

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

15-0752

